CUSTOMER: Just Born

LOCATION: Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

BACKGROUND: Just Born is a family-owned, American candy manufacturer that has been in business since 1923. Just Born makes a variety of well-known confections such as PEEPS® Brand Marshmallow Candies, MIKE AND IKE® Brand Candies, and HOT TAMALES® Brand Candies to name a few. Just Born’s headquarters and manufacturing site is located in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

SCOPE OF WORK: Armstrong International operates and maintains the utility systems at Just Born’s Bethlehem site. Armstrong oversees the following equipment to ensure the customer is achieving high efficiency throughout their utility system operations:
- Two Cleaver/Brooks Steam boilers 250 HP
- One York - Shipley 350 HP
- One York - Shipley 500 HP
- Associated support equipment, steam distribution system, and condensate return system
- Steam-heated process hot water systems
- Four Ingersoll-Rand Air compressors with a total output of 2550 cfm.

BENEFITS: The Just Born facility is staffed with Armstrong utility experts that guarantee the highest level of quality, reliability and efficiency. The sense of urgency provided continues to support the plant’s construction and start-up process while providing uninterrupted utility services for the existing operational requirements. The utility focus for the Just Born facility continues to center around improvement with the utmost attention paid to reducing overall utility costs.